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Service refund denial latest cave-in on Brennan I Hall
By PATRICK JENNINGS 

STAFF WRITER

The residents of third floor 
Brennan I Hall still want 
recompense to the tune of $50 
for services they believe they 
have paid for and not received.

In a petition sent to Thomas 
Gavin, director of housing; Lyle 
Gohn, assoc, dean students; 
James j. Rhatigan, dean of 
students; and Roger Lowe, vice- 
president for business affairs, 
the third floor residents stated 
the following grievances: 1) 
“The inconvenience arising from 
the ceiling caving in early in the 
first semester, and the constant 
anxiety resulting from the 
possibility of futher cave-ins;

2) The inconvenience of 
having the shower room torn out 
during finals week of the first 
semester and thus having to take 
our showers on the floor above;

3) The inconvenience of 
having no hot water for a period 
of thirty days, and variously no

hot water at given times to the 
present;

4) The inconvenience of 
having water pipes leaking on 
the floor of the bathroom, 
endangering the health of people 
using electrical appliances and 
causing a stagnating odor in our 
halls due to the molding of the 
carpet;

5) The inconvenience of 
having to walk through human 
excretions due to the c lo^ng  of 
drain pipes in the urinals for a 
period of time, creating an 
unhealthy environment for the 
said residents."

For their inconveniences, the 
residents asked for a $50 
reimbursement per resident and 
a $25 refund for everyone 
residing on the third floor during 
fall semester.

In reply to the petition, Gohn 
and Gavin composed a
three-page letter, explaining 
their positions on each
complaint and apologizing for 
the long delay involved in

properly repairing all the 
damages. They also said no 
money would be returned to the 
r e s i d e n t s  f o r  t h e i r  
inconveniences.

“ It is our belief that probably 
all students who live in a 
residence hall have been 
inconvenienced at some time 
during the year due to 
maintenance and/or other 
problems. We do not wish to 
establish the precedent of 
refunding,” the letter read.

‘Tt*s like they’re saying 
they’ve put one over on 
us.”

Gohn is adamant in his 
decision not to refund the 
money and said he realized the 
students had not been 
completely satisfied.

“ I knew at the time we didn’t 
satisfy them. They’ll always

want their money back. Five 
years from now they’ll want 
their money back,” Gohn said in 
a recent interview.

John Hull, resident assistant 
on third floor, said the residents 
realize most of the problems 
have been taken care of after 
what he termed “five months of 
inconvenience,” but said the 
money should be paid the 
residents because they “paid for 
what they didn’t receive.”

“We’ve lived through the 
problems, and the hassle, and 
the mess. I’d like to see them fix 
the place up, but I’d like to have 
my money back, too. It’s like 
they’re saying they’ve put one 
over on us. The students ought 
to get what they’re paying for,” 
Hull continued.

Hull said he first attempted to 
go through Gavin to have the 
third floor bathroom plumbing 
problems solved, but received no 
satisfaction. He and other 
residents then composed a letter 
designed for release to the

media, outlining problems and 
the reasons for requesting a $50 
refund.

“Once they knew we were 
going to the newspapers, all of a 
sudden there were a lot of 
people over here trying to get 
things fixed up,” Hull said.

Gohn and Gavin, however, 
categorically deny Hull’s 
charges. They claim immediate 
attention was given to the 
resident’s complaints as they 
arose.

"He (Hull) did talk to me 
several times about the situation. 
We began to work on the 
problems immediately. We did 
not ignore them,” Gavin said.

Gohn pointed to the 
difficulty in locating the source 
of the leaks as the reason for the 
lengthy time span between the 
complaints and the actual 
repairs.

★T u rn  to page 2
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Marsh Oaltoway — The Sunflower

WSU President Dark Ahlberg, in wheelchair at left, touts the campus to acquire firsthand experience on some o f the special problems 
encountered by handicapped students and draw attention to these difficulties. Assisting Ahlbe^ are Max SchaiMeOeft);, director of the 
Office o f Information and Public Events, and George Platt, director o f planning. Fred Markham, a senior journalism student bom with 
cctebral palsy, is in the second wheelchair. Norma Pdrson is his aide-escort.

Ahlberg; 
wheelchair 
for change

Wichita State University 
President Clark Ahlberg will tour 
the campus in a wheelchair 
today from 9 to 11 a.m. to 
experience firsthand some of the 
special problems encountered by 
handicapped students at WSU.

The tour was proposed to 
President Ahlberg by Fred 
Markham, a senior journalism 
student bom with cerebral palsy 
and confined to a wheelchair 
since early childhood.

The idea for what Markham 
calls the “obstacle course ride” 
originated in a social work 
coufse in which each student 
was asked to act as a “change 
agent” in designing a project.

With President Ahlbcrg’s help, 
Markham hopes to focus the 
attention of his fellow students 
and the general public on the 
difficulties the handicapped 
student faces in his daily life.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Campus B rie fs)
BONNIE JOHNSON, CAMPUS EDITOR

Announc«n«nts
Paaitiem  for tumnwr and fall 

S u n fh w ff laSaas writers, illustrators, 
production workers, typesetters, 
copy editors, circulation manager and 
couriers, photo edltor.entertd nmant 
editor, campus editor, sports editor 
and literary editor are open. 
Applications are available in The 
B unftom r Newsroom In the 
basement of Wilner Auditorium and 
a r e  d u e '  b a c k  t h e r e  
Wadneaday.

Noiidiiellona are baini aaeapted 
for of fHnra of the Sleek Studani 
Union for the 1976-77 school year. 
Elections will be held Monday 
through Wednesday. Nominations 
should be put in the BSU suggestion 
box on the Minority Bullentin Board 
in the CAC.

Shidanta era noeSsd to  fiN the 
fottowint  8 0 A  eommittoe openinp:
Academics Standards and Practices, 
1; Admission and Exceptions, 1; 
Curriculum and Academic Planning. 
1; Honors. 1; Library, 1; Scholarship 
and Student Aid, 1; Tenure, 
Promotion and Academic Freedom, 
1; Traffic, 1; Court of Academic 
Appeals, 1: University Traffic Court. 
1; Student-Faculty Relations, 3: 
Campus Activities Center Board of 
Directors, 3; Free University Board 
of Directors, 3. Paid positions 
include; SGA Executive Secretary. 
$1500/yr.; SGA Assistant Secretary, 
15 hours weekly at $2.30 per hour; 
Ombudsnwn; Associated Students of 
Kansas Director. $50 rrtonthly during 
the fall semester and $100 monthly 
during the spring semester. Two Free 
U niversity  staff coordinators 
positions at $100 a month are also 
open. The appointments for these 
positions will be made at the May 4 
meeting of SGA. The meeting will be 
in room 249, CAC at 6:30 p.m. 
Applications may be picked up at 
room 212, CAC or from the SGA 
bulletin board.

The National Studani Spaach and 
Haaring Aaaoeiatton (NSSHA) is 
seeking volunteers for next year's 
officars. Contact any faculty member 
or NSSHA officer If intarestad by 
May 5 .___________________

Pia laghtratlon for the fall, 1976 
semester ends today.

NDSL Exit Intanriawa will be 
conducted for all seniors who have 
borrowed NDSL funds in room 205, 
CAC from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. May 3 through May 
13.

Senior woman and man who &n 
Intarestad in the Senior Honor 
Woman's and Man’s Award may
submit an application to Student 
Services by Friday. This award is 
made on the basis of leadership, 
scholarship, participation in campus 
activities and contributions to WSU. 
Applications can be picked up in the 
SGA Office. 212 CAC; Student 
Services, 101 Morrison Hall; or 
Bureaucracy Ltd., CAC.

Applications are now beir>g 
accepted in the SGA office for the 
positions of t9 76  Homteoming 
C tia i^ n o n  and 1976 N ightshirt 
^ ra d a  Chairpanon. Each position 
pays $50. Appointments will be 
made at the May 11 meeting of 
Student Senate. 249 CAC, at 6:30  
p.m.

Duiaaucraciy Ltd is taking 
applications for Fall 1976. If 
interested. leave name/address/- 
phorte. preferred number of hours, a 
copy of next fall's schedule, and 
whether or not you qualify for 
work-study at the booth or Student 
Services by May 7. Persons with 
Orientation experience are preferred.

SpMkdrs
Oaorga piekeHni, an assistant 

professor of religion at the University 
of Detroit, w ill present two public 
lectures Monday and Tuesday. 
Professor Pickering will speak on 
"Transfornlatlons in American 
Religion: the Covenant, the
Republic, and the Corporation" at 
8 ; X  a.m„ Monday, in room 214, 
Clinton Hall and on "Camus: the 
Sacred and Politics," on Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in room 305, CAC.

Ananda Marga is sponsorir>g a 
lecture Tues. May 4 by Acharya 
Gagan on "Meditation and Social 
Change." Ananda Marga offers free 
instruction in n>editation and yoga. 
The lecture will be offered two times 
in room 249 CAC at 12:30 and 1:45.

Gazabo, is accepting poetry for 
their next iasue. The deadline is 
today. Submissions should be sent 
to Gazabo, care of Chris Shank, 
English Office, Box 14. WSU.

W8U Cheerleeding Tryouts will be 
at Henry Levitt Arena Tuesday, May 
4th, at 5  p.m.

Toby Griffon, assistant 
professor of German, will speak on 
"Gloom, Doom, and Death in the 
Old Time Religion" (German
Mythology) at the German Club 
meeting at 8 p.m. today in the Old 
English Manor Clubhouse. The Club 
will also celebrate i^ p u rg itn a d ttfa i- 
ar.

Recompense denied for Brennan I leaks
★ From page 1

"A  leaky shower pan is the 
last place you would expect the 
leak to be,”  Gohn said. “ If those 
thin^ are installed correctly, 
they never leak.”

Hull said during the time he 
was most involved with the 
problems of his floor, Gavin 
approached him and “ Told me

to back off with my involvement 
in this matter. He asked me if 1 
wanted to be just a student 
resident, (rather than a 
resident assistant) . I think that 
was chicken-shit.”

When asked to confirm or 
deny. Hull's accusation, Gavin 
said: “ What I was indicating to 
John was that he is an employee 
of the hall, and he might find 
himself in some trouble. 1

E n t«rta ln m «n t c o rre c tio n : 
U M  t h I*  calondar o f ovonts

The entertainment schedule in 
Wednesday’s S u n flo w e r was 
taken from an inaccurate 
calendar of events. The correct 
information for WSU Division of 
Music events is:

Today, Stacia Cushing 
presents a senior recital in voice 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Choral 
Room, Duerksen. At 7:30 p.m., 
Kay Hocutt presents a senior 
recital on Maiio in Miller 
Concert Hall, Duerksen.

Saturday, John Souza, 
composition m^or, presents his 
senior recital at 3 p.m. in Milter 
Concert Hall, Duerksen.

Sunday, Tim Swinehait 
performs a graduate recital on 
tn^mpet at 1 p.m. and voice 
major Paul Waskiewicz presents 
his senior recital at 3:30, both in 
Millef Concert Hall, Duerksen.

Tuesday, Stephen Hodge 
presents his graduate recital, 
conducting the Chamber Singers, 
at Eastminster Presbyterian 
Church, at 7:30 p.m.

The Faculty Artist Series 
recital by Robert Roux, 
instructor of Piano, scheduled 
for Monday at 7:30 p.m., has 
been cancelled, to be 
rescheduled for fall, semester.

Newsmakers ^
The four winners o f the Board o f Trustees Scholarship for 

summer study in Puebla, Mexico, are Martin Balario, Mary Erdwein, 
Dabbia Hemlay and Slnda White. The scholarship carries a stipend of 
$ 200 .

su g ^ te d  be back off before he 
got into a position where he 
would be suing his employer.”

Gavin said he was not talking 
about Hull's losing his job 
because of the petition, but 
there were questions raised 
about Hull's involvement in the 
situation -  especially when he 
began to contact outside sources 
to solve his problems. Gavin said 
a dormitory resident assistant 
has too many other duties to 
concern himself primarily with 
one.

Hull said he went to die 
media because he tried to work 
through Gavin to have the leaks 
repaired, but reedved no results.

“ Maybe we should have gone 
to the paper first, but 1 t r i^  to 
work through the proper 
channels -  my boss -  but to no
avail.”

“ We can’t sue Wichita State 
Univenity, because they’re a 
state institution. We went the 
classical route with a petition, 
and got a ‘sorry, so sorry we 
don’t want to set a precedent.’ 
The only alternative we have left 
is to go to one of the state 
senators,” Hull said.

Gavin said the situation is 
unfortunate, but “ these things 
do happen.”

“ It may not be the plumbing, 
it may be the heat in another 
building. We proceeded to work 
with the physical plant to 
correct the inconveniences as 
quickly as possible. ”  Gavin said.

Special Events
The Nawnwn Oanfor wW hold 

spring opan houaa Sunday beginning 
at 12 noon. Free refreshments, food, 
and beer will be provided.

Awenleiait Wtomen  for Aedon, 
nwcurew and BdeeMlon (AWARE) 
will sponsor a Body Awareness 
workshop tomorrow from 9:15 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. in room 305, CAC. The 
cost Is $5 per person. For additional 
information cxintact Student Affairs, 
room 101. Morrison Hall or phone at 
689-3020.

An unconventional
conceived, acted, and directedhi 
WSU students will have a one-tl^ 
only public showing at 12 30 om 
today in room 020 Audlo-Visii 
center Ablah Library. Admi»loo k 
free and everyone is invited.

In conjunction with The HeritaQs 
of the American Frontier Faitiu? 
the WSU .r t  stiKtort, „  
exMWt and stfe of their work vdllS 
includes prints, pottery, paintina 
sculpture and other medias The 
exhibit will be held today throuah 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m In the 
west wing of the McKnight Fine Arts 
Center,

The National Student Speech and 
Hearing Association will present a 
talant dham  today at 7:30 p.m. in 
Buckner Elementary School, 3530 E. 
27th Street North. Admission it free 
end everyone it Invited.

Meetings

The B p p i Alphe EiaHon't 6th  
Annuel Beuiwe-A-Thon will be todey 
from 12 noon to 12 midnight 
tomorrow. The Bounce-A-Thon will 
be held at the corner of Market and 
Douglas and the money raised w ill be 
donated to the Institute of 
Logopedics.

The Studant AdvarttoingChibwiU
meet Tuesday at 7 :M  p.m. m tfo 
ioumallim office. For 
information contact BUI Lena m 
6B4-1B45 or Mark Marsha at 
262-2758. "

Anyone intereatad weddm SB 
summer m  a Sunflower rspodsr,
production worker. typesetter! 
courier or copy editor must attend e 
staff meeting Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. in the Sunflower newsroom 
004 Wilner.

W S  This V/eek
Friday

The Flick is "S leu th" at 2:30, 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC 
Theatre through May 1.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship w ill meet in room 305, CAC 
at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
The men's track team w ill compete against Oklahoma and 

Arkansas in a meet in Fayetteville. Arkansas.

AWARE Is sponsoring a Body Awareness workshop from 9:15 
a.m. to  4 p.m. In room 305, CAC.

Sunday
The German Club soccer team w ill scrimmage against 

Southeast at 3 p.m. on Henrion Field.

Monday

George Pickering w ill speak on "Transformations in 
American Religion: the Covenant, the Republic, and the 
Corporation" at 8:30 a.m. in room 214, Clinton Hall

Tusiday
George Pickering w ill speak on "Camus: the Sacred and 

Politics," at 8 p.m. in room 305, CAC.

WKKT Dots

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Phone 686 6765 2220 N Yale

Study Fellowship Groups 9 30 a m Celebration 10 30 a fri. 

Wayne D. Findley. Pastor Home Phone 682 6700

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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MOSCOW -  A strong explosion at the gates of the 
Soviet Embassy in Peking yesterday killed two Chinese 
guards but caused no Soviet casualties, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported.

STOCKHOLM -  King Carl XVI Gustav got a pre-30th 
birthdey pwldling from the Swediih picn Thundty for 
t u m ^ i n  what they caUed a “ mechanical don- 
performance during a 2frday American tour. The 
monarch defended hirnidf by nying he did not go to 
the United Statei to behave like a “ poHtical camHchte."

KINSHASA, Zaire -  Secretary of State Heniy 
Kissinger canceled a day’s actit^ties from his African 
tour nursday  after waldng up with a stomach ache 
following a dinner of wild boar and manioc plants

-----------------mm—
THE 

NATION

WASHINGTON — Sen. Hubert Humphrey, the 
“ happy warrior" of three unsuccessful presidential 
cam pai^s, announced Thursday he would not Jump into 
the 1976 race.

Humphrey told a news conference, “ I intend to run 
for re-decdon to the United States Senate from the state 
of Minnesota."

Rejecting all efforts to cut spending for defense and 
for jobs and other domestic programs, the House 
Thursd^ approved a $415.4 bilHon federal spemfing 
ta rp t figure that is $19.6 billion more tiian Resident 
Ford asked.

The House yesterday fidled to override President 
Pord*8 veto of a bill that would have allowed the 
nation's 2.8 million federal government workers to 
participate in political campaigns.

The vote was 243-160. It was 26 votes short of the 
two-thirds needed to override the veto.

HOUSTON — Prendent Ford said Thursday die only 
way the Democrats can stop Jimmy Carter's drive to the 
presidential nomination is in the smoke-filled rooms of a 
brokered convention, “ and I think the public would 
object to that."

SALT^ LAKE CITY — A handwritten document 
supporting to be the will of the late Howard Hughes was 
delivered to a Nevada court clerk yesterday by the 
Mormon Church.

More than half of the estate was left to medical 
research and charitable institutions, accorcBng to the 
document, and the rest was left to Huf^es' two former 
wives and two other individuals. No over-all figure on 
the value of the estate was given.

TOPRKA — Investigators have found little evidence 
pointing to any suspects or linking two murders with 
remarkable similarities here and at Hill City, top law 
enforcement officials said Thursday.

Atty. Gen. Curt Schneider said he believes the 
possiUllty is becoming more remote.

The su tc  Board of Tax Appeals completed Thursday 
1 14 days of hearing a challenge brought by lO western 
Kansas counties against use of a new manual for 
assessing oil property for taxation purposes.

The thiee-membn board took the challenge under 
advisement, with a decision expected within two to 
three weeks.

A prelimintfy hearing for Wiltie Cates, reputed father 
of Siamese twin ^rls who is charged with first-degree 
murder, was postponed Thursday to May 17.

Cates, 21, is accused of murdering Michael Fair, 19, in 
an April 5 shooting that allegedly stemmed from 
a personal feud.

Connally: capitalism misunderstood
Speaking to a capacity crowd 

in the CAC Theatre, former 
Texas Governor John Connally 
said Wednesday that the private 
enterprise system in America is 
misunderstood.

In a short speech to a crowd 
consisting mainly of Wichita 
State University students,
Connally also covered American 
vs. Russian food production
systems and governmental 
backing of alternative energy 
sources such as coal.

Speaking to a press
conference earlier in the day, 
Connally derided the present 
Democratic congress, and said it 
has ovcispent, not faced up to 
the energy crisis and encouraged 
“ over-regulation" of business 
and individual activities.

Connally said Democratic 
presidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter “ symbolizes the anger of 
the American people against 
Washington." He also said, “ If 
Gov. Carter gets on the ticket he 
will be a very tough opponent."

Connally dismissed as rumor 
reports that he wants to be vice 
president or Secretary of State 
He also continued to remain 
uncommitted in the upcoming 
Texas primary.

Connally is the former 
Democratic supporter of 
Lyndon Johnson, who changed 
political parties in May, 1973 
after being prominent in a

“ Dem ocrats for Nixon” 
movement. He is a former 
Secretary of the Navy under 
President Kennedy, and was 
named Secretary of the Treasury 
in 1971 under President Nixon.

He was also hit by one of the 
assisn's bullets meant for 
president Kennedy during the 
Dallas motorcade, Nov. 22, 
1963.

Connally was charged with

accepting a $10,000 bribe and 
attempting to cover up the 
illegal funds he alledgedly 
received from an emissary of the 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc., 
for his recommendation that the 
Nixon administration raise 
federal milk price supports 

All charges related to the case, 
were eventually dropped at the 
request of the Watergate special 
proaecutor’i  office.

John Connally Charlotte Pearson — The Sunflower

You Can’t Find a Gk)od 
Speaker That’s Smaller or Less 

Complicated or Less 
Expensive Than This One.

The new Advent Model 400 Speaker is a miniature, acoustic-suspension 
speaker system with amazing sound for its size and cost. It doesn’t have 
the frequency ran ^  and power handling of Advent’s bigger, more expen
sive speakers, but it has mote and better sound than you have any reason 
to expect from something so simple and non-money-consumihg.

With a pair of Advent 400’s, we can help you put together a good
sounding stereo system (ut as little as $ 274. (That’s a phono-only 
system, with an amplifier and record player; if you want FM reception, a 
receiver instead of the amplifier will bring the tab up to $ 285. ) Until
now, all you could get for that kind of money was one of those chrohiy 
“component-type” things the appliance stores sell, which tend to sound 
more like appliimces than like music.

Whatever you’re waiting for the economy to do, we don’t think you’ll 
ever find a better speaker than the Advent 400 for so little cash. Come in 
and hear how good a pair of 400’s can make an inexpensive system sound.

NICHOLS

8015 Peach Tree Lane 
Wichita, Kantet 67207

(316) 682-0203

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Sunflower Editorials
Humphrey gone?

With yesterday’s ‘official’ departure of Hubert 
Humphrey from the dwindling list of presidential 
candidates* the spectre of a ri^t-wing race gains stature.

But are we sure Humphrey is gone? His statements are 
not new: He will not have a campaign, but will accept a 
convention draft. A semi-official statement reiterating his 
‘only a draft* plans would not bind Humphrey from 
emerging late in the campaign.

Humphrey’s ‘withdrawal’ leaves the Democratic field, at 
present, to Jimmy Carter. With Arizona’s Morris Udall 
running a poor third, the liberal’s hope for a strong 
candidate suffers, although some left-wingers would feel 
no more comfortable with Humphrey than Carter.

President Gerald Ford’s campaign camp recieved a 
morale boost with the departure of the man that leading 
polls reveal as the greatest Democratic challenge to the 
re-election of the President. More attention can now be 
directed at Ronald Reagan, Ford’s challenger for the 
GOP nomination and the title ‘champion of the right.’

But if the conservative front-runners hold strength as 
the convention dates near, a late surge may bring a liberal 
to the November ballot, similar to George McGovern’s late 
peak in 1972. And if Morris Udall cannot fit liberal needs, 
Hubert Humphrey may still make his fourth bid for the 
presidency this year.

—Marvin Ran

WSF wants to otter thanks
Editor:

We (World Student Forum) 
would wish to  acknowledge the 
friends, host families and 
re la tiv es  o f international 
students on this campus for the 
advice and support you have 
given us during this academic 
year. Our International Spring 
Festival held last Saturday, April 
24, has been a big harvest of 
crowds, and a m i^ ty  good time 
for everyone.

Dr. John Bardo, Mr. Ed 
Dorsett, and Dr. James 
McKcnny (advisors), and Dr. 
Elizabeth Gane, International 
p ro g ra m  d ire c to ^ , have 
contributed advice and ideas to  
this and other success we have 
realized since the formation of 
our dub .

A special recognition goes out 
to  the Belly Dancers from the 
Alice Costello School of Dance 
for their splendid entertainm ent 
and performance; and to  the 
Persian Bazaar exhibition of 
antique arts and artifacts; also to  
Miss Bianca Ralston, who 
arranged for these groups to  be 
present at the  festival. We want 
to  thank, also, Miss Isabella Wai

(Hong Kong), for reading her 
creative writing to  us, in the 
story entilted “ The Breakfast 
Shop"; and to  Sura Pann of 
Thailand for his beautiful songs. 
To Nelson Ho o f the  Chinese 
Student Association will go our 
gratitude for the film “ 64th 
National Day of Taiwan."

Last, bu t not least, we would 
like to  give special tribute for 
those gifted with the art of 
cooking and to  the fact that 
they contributed so generously 
o f their talent by giving us a 
treat of their spedal dishes. 
These people include: Rubina 
Anw ar (Pakistan); Ratina 
CovaVisaVuch (Thailand); Jun 
Bstoquia (Phillipines); Bill 
A lbright (Virginia, USA); 
Isabdla Wai (Hong Kong); Lotta 
Erestam (Sweden).

Officers o f the W.S.F. have 
put in many long and hard hours 
to  organize the edebration and 
are most deserving of a hand; 
our thanks extend to  Father Joe 
for granting the use o f the 
Newman Center facilities.

Admasu SMnloiri
P te iid e n t/W o tld  Student Forum

“When we try  to  pick out 
anything by ittelf, we find it 
hitched to  everything else in the 
Universe." - J o h n  Muir.

Thank you, John Muir. 
Whoever and wherever you are.

Your statem ent illuminates 
my current plight.

In last week's column, 1 rashly 
com m itted myself to  write this 
week about “ \ ^ a t  Education (at 
WSU) Is, and What it Should 
Be,"

Well, with a good deal of 
refinem ent, that might make a 
reasonable master's thesis. But 
setting ou t to  fashion, in seven 
days, a coherent 500-word 
statem ent on the topic is not 
unlike going elephant-hunting 
with a butterfly  net. Even trying 
to  do it in a series o f columns is 
like trying to  make a movie from 
a series o f Kodak Snapshots.

Last week, it seemed like a 
p e r f e c t l y  r e a s o n a b l e  
undertaking. After all, the 
subject of education has 
occupied my thoughts off and 
on for the last couple o f years. 
My mind is fairly swimming with 
facts, figures, and concepts on 
the subject-and with my own 
experiences in Univenity Senate, 
Orientation, working for The 
Sunflower, etc.

But putting all these pieces 
together to  form some sort of

whole and accurate Big Picture 
is , w e ll...p u z z lin g . And 
frustrating.

I t’s not easy to  stuff all that 
in to  30 inches o f newsprint, 
even if I understood how it all 
fits together.

1 am hum bled before the 
awesome scope o f this country 's 
educational system.

F o r  in s ta n c e , William 
Hapgood writes in Diplomaism: 
“ The (education) industry in 
1970 was spending about $70 
billion a year, compared to  only 
$9 billion as recently as 1950. 
It is second only to  the military 
industry in dollar volume, and 
growing much faster. More 
than 62,000,000 Americans 
were engaged full-time in the 
i n d u s t r y ;  59,000,000 as 
students, more than 3,000,000 
as teachers and adm inistrators."

Ivan llUch writes in 
Desebooting Society  “ ...each 
American college graduate has 
had an education costing an 
am ount five times greater than 
the median life income o f h d f  of 
hum anity."

I'm  sure all the  activity 
represented by these figures is 
having some im pact; but 
whether good, bad, or 
indifferent is hard to  say.

For example, m ost would 
probably agree that one o f  the

prime purposes of education is 
to  train people for jobs. Yet, 
Columbia professor Ivar Berg 
concludes in Education and 
Jobs: The Great Training
Robbery, “ A search of the 
considerable literature on 
productivity, absenteeism, and 
turnover has yielded litde 
concrete evidence of a positive 
relationship between worken' 
educational achievement and 
their performance records in 
many work settings..."

As a recent Newsweek article 
described the current situation: 
“ ... desperate Ph.D.’s takcjobst 
m aster's degree could once 
comm and, the M.A.’s land 
positions once taken by 
bachelor's holders and those it 
the bottom  of the ladder, widi 
no h i^ e r  education at all, 
suddenly find that the only 
posts they can count on iri 
a lready filled by thtij 
“ over-educated fellow cititens.

Seems like what we have here 
is an inflationary spiral: in termf 
of certification and jobs, 
more people go to  s c h o o l,^  
m ore they have to  go to school

What does it all mean? Whert 
will it all end? Hell, don’t i*  
me. I’m still trying to figure out 
where it all begiui.

Id H o rt MaKA OaDoway 
M M U #ns B ditort i a c ^  B dw anb 
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ffe o to tta p h r  BdHort BHih C om

A dvattW iicM iiuicer: t i a r r  A dalhardt 
f^rodoetioa M aoaaar: Brenda Simonson 
O ffle t M anaaer: Mary Ann Myers 
Ctretdatlon M anaaer: ia y  Pnlton 
Advlaort MUton Bamar
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Hollywood films to form 
basis of fall history class

Hollywood films will provide 
I the basis of study for a new 
history class to  be offered next

I fall.

The class, entitled “American 
Film s of the Great Depression,” 
will be taught by James Gray, 
associate professor of history, on 
Monday Nights from 7 :05  to 
9:45 p>m. The course was 
mistakenly listed as “The 20th 
Century Experience" in the Fall 
Schedule o f  Counes.

Gray said that a lot o f history 
courses across the country are 
using the multi-media approach 
so he decided to try it here on 
an experimental basis.

Gray emphasized the fact that 
the films are Hollywood films 
made during the depression and 
not merely films made about the 
depression.

“Some of the films do deal 
with problems the people faced 
during the depression, but others 
such as “Top Hat" starring Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers arc 
pure escapism."

“ American life and 
culture as reflected in 
Hollywood film*'

Gray said that one film that 
desk directly with the problems 
faced during the depression is 
“Make way for Tomorrow." The 
film points out the tragedy of 
the old lacking social security.

“This film will fit in quite 
well when we discuss the Social 
Security Act of 1935,” Gray 
said.

In addition to the films, Gray 
hopes to have the WSU 
Classroom Theatre Workshop 
perform parts of plays and 
musicals written during the 
depression to the class.

“ 1 hope the class can perform 
parts of “ Pins and Needles” and 
Qifford Odets’ “Waiting for 
Lefty,” Gray said. Both plays 
deal with the problem of 
obtaining better working 
conditions and labor unions.

The paperback book Hard 
Times by Studs Terkel, will also 
be studied during the course.

“We’re simply going to see 
what one can learn about the 
quality of American life and 
culture as reflected in
H ollyw ood films,” Gray 
summarized.

jOklahoma history professor to discuss 
‘Amotfean Exiies’ at honorary Monday
Arrell Gibson, the George 

I Lynn Cross Research Professor 
of History from the University 
of Oklahoma, will be the 
Bicentennial lecturer for the 
WSU history honorary at 7 :30  
p.m. Monday, May 3, in room 

1211 of the Life Science Building.
His talk on “ American Exiles"

I is being sponsored by the WSU 
chapter o f Phi Alpha Theta,

I honor society in history.
Gibson, who did his 

undergraduate and graduate 
work at the University of 

I Oklahoma, has been on the 
{faculty from 1970 through 
1972, and was appointed to his 
named chair in history in 1972.

The author of 15 books and 
numerous articles on Indian and 
Oklahoma history, Gibson was 
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize 
in 1972 for his book “The 
Chickasaws.” The book placed 
second in the national 
competition.

He was also named Oklahoma 
Writer o f the Year in 1972 and 
won the Award o f Merit o f the 

I American Association for State 
land Local History in 1974 for

his book, “Wilderness Bonanza.”
His newest book, “The West 

in the Life o f the Nation,” was 
released by D.C. Heath Company 
earlier this year, and he is under

contract by D.C. Heath for a 
new book, “ History of the 
American Indian."

His lecture will be open to the 
public free of charge.”

OtymplB Brewing Company, Olympia. Washington *0LY*9

In a world buffeted by change, considc] 
the unchanging church key.

On a fateful day in 
Octobeb 1919. Mac C.

Rosenfeld received Patent 
#1 .2 6 0 .U I for it. A gleamingl 
symphtmy of spring steel, the 
cnurch key was usc*d by three 
generntitms of thirsty collegiate 
Oly drinkers. Not until the twist-top 
was its utility questioned, although the 
discriminating Oly drinker will always 
keep one i>n nand for tav-Stubbies and 
Oldtime btutles.

The design of the church key hasn't 
changed because it was made with skill, 
ingenuity and simplicity. A great beer 
d(K*sn't change for many of the same 
reastms, If it's done right going in. you'll 
have an uiK'hanging standard of quality. 
Some things never change. Olympia 
never will

Den* ikiusrik ftet any better.

Ill T N ril
DO Y d u  KNdW WHY 
I A kW AYk ^M lLfet 
B itA U k I I^ lA Y  

feygBYBAY 
i t  ddLBiN  CUfe.

26 tabUl
LADIES
WELCOME

OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY 
IP4RKLANE SHOPPING CENTER

CUMAXor
BLUE

POWER
PLUS

THREE PHASES O f EVE
The Most^Jnijue Adult Mini-Cinema In The Midwest

ond
3S70 a. ia iiaca (1 M adu M ath of Powaoo) 

Opoa 94 hoort for your coavonloaco 
Phoao 1M -09B7
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POX

T ^eth er, tkeyil show you 
how the Vfest wasPUNt h

c e o a o E
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I MflLLaNEIVMZ^ * ^
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u m f y o u i n ’S S r

At 7:10 
9:20 

SPdl
mri.I0MNUS

1*19 OMIl

I every street in every city in thb country there’s a  nobody' 
who dreams of being somebody. He’s a lonely forgotten^ 

man desperate to prove that he’s ahve.

COLUMBIA nCTURES iROBERT DENIRO
T A X ID M V B R

At t:ie  WMl 9 t4 6

u R i m i l e i n  
IsrusI AMs sdttsntura 
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1949 19941
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WSU Frontier Heritage Festival starts today
If you think you have the 

bicentennial blues, Wichita State 
University is the place to pick up 
your spirit. Starting this morning 
at 9:30, the campus will 
celebrate the United States' 
birthday with Heritage of 
Frontier America Festival 
through Sunday.

Events beginning this morning 
include a student art exhibit and 
sale, a variety of demonstrations, 
musical entertainment, an

sponsored by the Wichita State 
University Student Art Council, 
will offer art works for sale.

Film Documentaries of 
American Life will be shown 
continuously from 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
an^ from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday in the Shocker Lounge 
of the CAC. Five documentary 
films, including "The Plow that 
Broke the Plains," will be 
shown.

antique show, and film 
documentaries of American Life.

The Antique Show will be 
held from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m^on all three days at Henrion 
Gymnasium. Antiques will be 
displayed from five shops in 
Kechi, Kansas; some will be for 
sale. Also featured will be a 
display of antique Coleman 
lanterns.

The Art Exhibit will be held 
each day from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. at McKnight Art Center, 
West Wing. The exhibit.

Craft demonstrations and 
musical events will also be 
offered all three days from 9:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the area 
north of the Life Science 
Building, near 21st Street and 
Yale Avenue. Included will be 
craft demonstrations by Kansas 
ctaftsmen and artisans, including 
blacksmithing and leather 
tooling, and musical events, 
including'guitar, dulcimer, and 
country fiddle.

T h e  Wi n d  Tu r b i n e  
Demonstration will be presented

Women vets’ inaction may 
iose them extra payments

Women Veterans at Wichita 
State University may lose a 
special GI Bill retroactive 
payment if they do not apply by 
July 1, said the Office of 
Veterans Affairs.

Application should* be made 
to the Veterans Administration 
and assistance may be obtained 
at those offices-or from veterans 
service organizations, including 
the Office of Veterans Affairs on

campus, the OVA said.
The extra payment is to 

equalize benerits with male 
veterans who were married while 
in training and applies from June 
1, 1966 to October 24, 1972.

The women vets must furnish 
proof of marriage while in 
training and must apply because 
the VA does not have the 
authority to P»y without 
application, the OVA said.

from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in 
the  Engineering Research 
Building overhang. The display is 
provided by Gary Thomann and 
the Wichita State University 
Engineering Council.

The Antique Auto Show will 
be held from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Sunday, May 2, in Henry 
Levitt Arena. The show will be 
given by the Antique Car Club, 
which will also provide
transportation for children
around the campus in antique
cars.

^  held at 7:30 p.m.
May 1, in w su’s ( 
Stadium. WSU’s footbaU 
will give a preview of 
season in its annual inicn, 
game. Admission is $i.oo.

The Spring football game will

Senate faculty members elected
While students were busy 

electing representatives to 
S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  
Association, the faculty were 
b u s y  e l e c t i n g  t h e i r  
representatives to University 
Senate. Following two weeks of 
balloting the results have been 
released

The term for faculty 
represenutives is two years, so 
every year half of the seats are 
up for election. This year 21 of 
the 40 faculty positions were 
open with six senators being 
re-elected and 15 being newly 
elected. They will be joined by 
eight students representatives.

SGA president, five 
elected earlier this momT 
two students to be elected 
University College next 
There are also 11 adminu 
representatives acting 
ex-officio members.

The new senatore 
office June 1.

1976 - 77 U N IV ER SITY  SENATE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION

•William Terrell 
•Duncan Palmer 

Frederic Kraft 
Phillip May

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL 
ARTS AND SCIENCES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
••Roger Kasten 
••Nancy Millett

Orpha Duell 
Keith Graham

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
•Elmer Hoyer 

••Sam Shanmugan
Mel Snyder

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Humanities 
* Richard Welsbacher 
•Peter Zollar 

Andrea Goudic 
Bryan Hay 
John Koppenhaver 

Social Sciences 
•David Herman 
•Ronald Matson 
Gary Greenberg 
John McBride 

Natural Sciences 
•Glendon Miller 

••jeneva Brewer 
Dharam Chopra 
Melvin Zandter

AT-LARGE

•Carol Konek 
•Geraldine Hammond 
•John Harnsberger 
John Dreifort 
Bobbye Humphrey 
Dorothy Walters

EX-OFPICIQ

••Betty Welsbacher 
•Walter Mays

■•Steve Berman 
William Mathis

UNASSIGNED 
••Martha Houston 

•Dorothy Knight 
Stanley Henderson 
James Petree

Qark Ahiberg 
Lloyd Benningfidd 
John Breazeale 
Leonard Chaffee 
Charles Jakowatz 
Paul Magelli 
Lawrence McKlbbin 
Sidney Rodenbetg 
James Rhatigan 
Gordon Terwilliger 
David McFarland

STUDENTS

Ci3LLEGE OF HEALTH
RELATED PROFESSIONS

•Phillip Bugg 
Carol Weaver 
Virginia Kane

• denotes newly elected senator 
••  denotes re-elected senator 

the remainder are hold-over 
senators

■• one year term, replacing 
Glenn Whitehead

•Susie Krehbiel 
•Lee Parker 
•Dave Sanderson 

• • Eric Davis 
•Sheryl Armer 
• Reggie Webb

Wichita court ruling leaves
government to defend 1970 crai

A ruling Wednesday in U.S. 
District Court in Wichita left the 
federal government as a 
defendent in 17 cases concerning 
the 1970 crash of a plane 
carrying Wichita State University 
football players, coaches and 
friends.

At a status conference with 
lawyers. Judge Frank Theis 
ruled the federal government can 
be held liable for damages 
resulting from the crash.

Plaintiffs in the suits, 
survivors and heirs of some of 
the 31 persons killed in the Oct.

NatufiBO thii waak

“SHADE T R E T
DOORS OPIN AT 7P.M.

Liftteh to thd R§^t Ih 
Bluegrdss Music thift week only. 

Harry A Topeka 262^9040

Wlfl

ffoA<

2, 1970 crash near Silver 
Colo., contend the govefti 
was negligent through 
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i  
Administration.

Theis said Donald Sit 
the FAA-certified mechanic 
declared the plane air 
“was clothed with go' 
authority."

That ruling clears the 
attorneys to complex 
necessary to try the suits 
total $9 million, plus

Another suit arisii^ 
crash is on file in 
County District Court. In 
case 32 claimants ate 4 
damages totaling $18 mflliofl-

Defendents in the 
County suit arc WSU and 
Physical Education Corp. 
Kansas Supreme Co"'*^ 
that the university may " 
sued for negligence but 
may be liable for * 
resulting from an alleged 
of the Physical Educanon 
to  have flight insurance < 
passengers.
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th lo tes honored at banquot
Five hundred Wichita State 

diversity athletes, coaches and 
fiends gathered at the Beech 
.ctivity Center Thursday night 

for the Intercollegiate Athletic 
asso ciatio n 's A l l ’ Sports  

iquet.

Highlighted in the affair were 
I the presentations of the first 
p lace  M isso u ri V a lle y  

jco n fe re n ce  Championship  
Itrophies to the Shocker cross 

intry and basketball teams.

Several individual awards were 
labo presented, as some ten 
(athletes were recognized for 
their special talents and 
ittitudes.

In the football contingent, 
ive Warren was named the 

loliday Inn Defensive Player 
md the EagIe*Beacon Most 
rtluablc Player. Sam Adkins 

lered the Holiday Inn

Offensive Player award, and Phil 
Bcnning recieved the Ben Wilson 
Hustle Award.

The Tom Reeves Hustle honor 
went to Robert Gray. Doug 
Yoder was selected as this year's 
Most Inspirational basketball 
player, and Calvin Bruton swept 
both the Eagle-Beacon Most 
Valuable Player award and the 
U n io n  N ational Bank  
Outstanding IHayer award.

Based on the 1975 spring 
wesson, the following athletes

Wed -  College ID Night 
Thurs -  Ladies Night

were cited for their participation 
in spring sports: Steven Shaad, 
the Floyd Parmer Inspirational 
Track l^rformer award; Randy 
Smith, Most Outstanding Track 
P erfo rm e r; Rex Goad, 
Outstanding Tennis Player; and 
Doug Bayless, Outstanding

NBA Buketbell Plavoffs:

Qeveland Cavaliers 87
Washington Bullets 85

• Now Open Under 
New Management

C A S ll^ O
31st St. South & Hillside

w—k  the

“RAGGS”
The Best Live Bond in Wichita

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M. 
MON thru SAT 681-1741

See the Best Live Bands 
W eekly at the CASINO

SHOCILER ic if  ir  
• k ir ir  C iassified

Trak Nepal Fan '76. Altarnativa 
akmattar, 15 hrs. u.g. credit u  of 
Texes - Oellei. eZK Inci. transport. 
Field Expedition in Human 
Ecology. Reply Box 2002. Boulder. 
Colo. S0302 by May 15.

WANTED: Enterprising person to 
supervise 9 yr. old to  England 
m id-June. REWARDI Call 
aSB-4067.

'71 . Husqvarna 400 ce's. Rebuilt 
•ngine - many extras, great 
bpondocker, 6425.00. Evenings call 
263-2487.

POR SALE: HONDA SL 350, 
Good Condition. 686-7693. 1572 
North Vale Boulevard.

Studanti moving. Help us out! For 
lala: desk, coffee tables, chairs, 

[plants, books. Sat.A Sun., 10-4. 
■2431 W. 3rd. street.

r e g n a n t ? c a l l  
iRTHRIq h t . Free pregnancy 
It. Confidential. 605-1379, 214 
Hillside.

-pW COST CHARTERS TO 
luR O P E l Departures from
lENVER, CHICAGO, NEW

/ORK. EURAILPA88ES. Travel 
International, Inc. 2700 W. Evans 

M., Denver, Colorado B0219, Tel. 
13-934-2251.

CORNFU5EO about the high price 
of records? Come to POVERTY 
RECORDS, 2719 E. Central where 
USED good condition L.P.'s ere 
CHEAP. We BUY them too. 
681-3341.

TYPING- Experienced in thesis, 
d issertations, manuscripts, term 
papers, etc. IBM Selectric, carbon 
r ib b o n , pica type. Call Leslie 
681-0591.

Addressers wanted immediately* 
Work at home-no expenence 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 1401, Wilson 
Blvd., Suite 101, Arlington. Va. 
22209.

ITALIAN VESPA SCOOTER 
1975. $600.00 or best offer.
Chrysler -Station Wagon 1968, 
$500.00 or best offer, call 
733-2255.

THESIS-BOOK REPORT-RESUME 
TYPING. Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work, call Jan at 
683-7413.

FOR SALE: Clean, smooth running 
1967 Chevrolet Impalia four door • 
327 V8. Good factory air, power 
steering, brakes, radio. New tires 
and battery. 943-7290 after 6:00 
P.M.

FOR SALE: Hydraulic jack, 5 
t o n - 8 1 5 . O O t  tw o  music 
boxet-$35.00 aa.i black and white 
enlarger-$15.00. Call 636-3961.

Profe ilio ifl Rurineat Service
F a t , aeeurM*, p io failon ai 
typing of popora, a rtle la , 
th lilB , nMnugerlptt. SpoeM 
studwrt ratM

Want to String Heshi?
Indian JawElry 
Sheat A  Gafeting Silver 
Silver ̂ Idar 
Raw tuitiuolM

Sterling Silver Heshi 
(Smooth or Twist) 

18" tapered Cocoanut 
24" even Cocoanut 
IB "  tapered Shell 
18" tapered Burn!
24" even Shell

Turquoise nuggets & heshi. Corel 
heshi & Fetishes, Silver Seeds, 
cones, hooks

1 7 N. Am idon 
838 7255 OPEN 10 • 6 MON -  SAT
t N Twin Lcjkes

sS h S k S S iSSL

I  G K C R I 
I  *

flM i ' < '•, -UIG 
U n : im t / p |  C l i r n f o t n

iN a w  u k i n s  t ^ g H r a t io t e j  
lummar eoutM in tij 

*A tt i8N OhAWihtlSd
ifwpHn wowinpi® fOr ^

labd iing . AiM teurend 
Ittretaiiionei level eeniona. 
rsh id in tt of i l l  agas eccepttd

To Itofisler
CALL 614-2977

WSU to play Fort Hays
N

Wichita State University’s women’s softball team will play the 
opening game Friday in the Region Six qualifying tournament at 
Fort Hays State.

The Shockers drew Kansas State for their first game and will play 
at 10 a.m. If  the Shocks win, their next opponent will be Emporia 
State, who received a first round bye. If  they lose in the double 
elimination tournament, they will play the loser of the Fort 
Hays—Pittsburg State game. Kansas, the other entry in the six-team 
field, also drew a bye.

KMUW
Presents

Varsity - AKimni 
Football Game

Live

Saturday M ayl
7:15 p.m.

Going home for the summer? Have 
Ihe Sunflower delivered to your 
Eloor for only a i.50. You can’t beat 
t l Send your check or money order 
to The Sunflower, 1645 N. 
Falrmount, Wichita, Kt. 67206 by 
June 5.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS: The 
Sunflower Is looking for writers, 
production workers, typesetters, 
and couriers. A p ^y  Room 004, 
Baaement of WOner.

Pamaaaus ‘ 76 b  Heiel w ill be 
distributed May 5 - 7 In the CAC 
between 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Extra copies will be available for 
those of you who did not order 
earlier.

Secretary for KMUW radio, 
expar lenca raqui rad with 
background In typing (40 wpm), 
bookkeeping. accounting, and 
general office organization. The 
position Is for approximately 20 
hours per week during the semester 
with increases In hours during 
vacations, breaks and holidays. 
Minimum waga. Must be a student 
at WSU. Position begins no later 
than June 1st. If Interested, 
contact Alan Frank at KMUW, 
689-3390 or drop by the station at 
17th 6  Falrmount.

Students your WSU registra
tion card good for 15% off. 
when presented with your 
dry cleaning, at Prairie Vill
age, Cowboy Cleaners. 13th 
and Woodlewn.

SENIOR MEN
A p p licatio n s for 

Senior  H onor  Men 
may be picked up from 

Bureaucracy  L td .  Main 
F lo o r ,  C A C ;  A lu m n i  
Off ice .  218 C A C  and 

Student Services ,  Morr ison  
Hall.  Appticatfom must be 
returned fo Student Services 

by Fridey. A p ril 30th.

HONDA CIVIC
What the werM la eomlno to.

THt LOWttT THI HIQHMT
Friee In Amertea Qat MMeage

HONDA DIVIO tlDAN
* 2 8 9 9

IncludM dMler phip and dsitintttlon
HONDA HONDA HONDA
olvie wAQON c v e e
te it Drive One today. Own One tomorrow

• 1 H »
DtMMi

M l. I t
Mercedes Benz-Honde ^  Month

7633 E. Kellogg Civic 2 dr. sedan In t  R«to 13,63%
Phone 684-2941 42 mo„ total note $3,409.66

test Drive One to

H
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Kick-off 7:30

Coach ‘serious about alumni gamer

F ootball
By STEVE PIKE

Wichita State fans may be at 
case about the Varsity-Alumni 
football game, but Shocker head 
coach Jim Wright is dead serious 
about tomorrow night’s contest 
which closes spring practice.

“Our WSU Alumni last year 
was the best organized team of 
any of our first three regular 
season opponents,” commented 
Wright, who expects this year’s 
squad to be no different. “They 
are very sincere about coming to 
play.”

The weather has hampered 
the final week of preparation for

the 7; 30 kick-off but as a whole, 
Wright is pleased with spring 
drills.

“We have done as good a job 
as we can finding our top 22 
football players for our number 
one pnits,” he said.

Depth, ho\i«ver, is still a 
concern with only 56 players on 
scholarship and 10-13 walk-ons.

“We’re definitely gonna try to 
play everybody," stated Wright. 
As to how much. Wright says the 
score and injuries may decide 
that.

Sam Adkins will start at 
quarterback for the Varsity and 
will be running the newly 
installed Veer offense. The 
senior signal caller will be 
operating behind a seasoned line

HE HAD A RENDEZVOUS WITH MURDER ~HIS OWNI

He cheated with monet; 
and with loue...
but now... he was 
gamblinci
with his life.
SAUU[l I ARKOf! and 
GIORIA rilM S p r f ^ l

Qrtm a
^  iESTileUDAAn AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL Release coin pmis by Mmbb

BARNEY BERNHARD* JESSE lASKY jT a n d  PAT SILVER- ROBERUABRAMS* IV A N P A ^R
EVES.7:15-9:15 

MATS. SAT. SUNDAY 1:15

tiow sfiow m * PAWNEE 4
PflW HEl & BROAOVyft^

headed up by All-MVC guard 
David Crandell.

Defense again looks like the 
Shockers’ long suit, especially in 
the  defensive line and
linebacking corps.

Kent Van Fleet, out last year 
due to a knee injury obtained in 
the opening game, returns and 
will do all the kicking.

Familiar names returning for 
the Alums include Pete
DiDonato, Don Gilley, John 
Potts, and Marvin Kellum, plus

numerous players from last 
year’s squad.

Chelo Huerta, who coached 
the Shockers to the Missouri 
Valley Conference crown in 
1963, has the head coaching 
spot, with offensive coaches 
Hank Schictle and Dick Cline 
and defensive coaches Mickey 
Johnson and Sid Cain backing 
him up. Schictle was an 
All-Conference quarterback in 
1963 and later played with the 
New York Giants.

A halftime ceremony 
honor former WSU foot 
coaches Al Gebert (I930-19^
Jack Mitchell (1953-54).Chtlr 
“Woody” Woodard (I957.55 
Hank Foldbcrg (1960-61); 
Seaman (1970-73); and Hui 
(1962-64).

Also honored will be for 
coaches Fritz Snodgrass (tn^J 
Bill Hennigh (basketball), 
Thompson (basketball) 
Johnny Stevens (golf).

Hiebeit, Worrel become double winners 
at second Woman’s Athletic Banquet

By STEVE HART

Jeanie Hiebert was awarded 
the Emma Wiggins Memorial 
Outstanding Senior trophy at 
the second Women’s Athletic 
Banquet Wednesday night.

Hiebert, who competed in 
volleyball, basketball and 
softball during her four-year 
career at WSU, also tied with 
Marguerite Keeley for the Most 
Valuable Player award on the 
basketball team.

Senior Vickie Worrell was the 
other double award winner. She 
collected the Most Inspirational 
Player award for her efforts in 
volleyball, and was named the 
Most Under-rated softball 
player, for which she plays first 
base.

Scholastic Award. Strathe, 
volleyball and basket! 
performer, won the award withi 
3.87 grade point average, out 
a possible 4.0.

Other winners of honors 
were: Pam Tatro, Most
Improved Gymnast; Tammie 
Gilpin, Most Dedicated in track 
and field; and Kim Strathe, High

WISDOM b •M

CAC Theatre Hick
Ih in kc ftite p e H e c tc rim e ... "Then go one step fu rth e r

■®- TWENTIETH CEMTUnV-POX A  K w d  *«n tlw'Riny Award Winninn hn».»dwAy Mtiy

Friday 2:30,7,10 p.m. $1.00 
Satuiday 7,10 p.m. $1J)0
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ore forever. 

Unless you help.

The new IVIcDonakfs. wete so close you can tasie us.
Good news, Wichita State. Now you've got a 

McDonald’s* you can call your own.
We’ve completely redone our North Hillside store 

to offer seating for over 140. (We re expecting lots of 
company.)

And, of course, we’ve got all the good things 
you’d travel halfway across town for. (Except now you 
don’t have to.)

McDonald’s. 1811 North Hillside.
We re so close how can we help but become 

good friends?

r Grand Reopenmq
Special-o
Buy one regular cheeseburger, get on^Fre 
Bring this coupon and get one 
regular cheeseburger with 
the purchase of one regular 
cheeseburger

Offer good April 30 m lAa
through May 6.1976 1811 N. HHISiae
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